
Grands Vins de Bourgogne
doma ine amiot et f i l s

�oteaux
�ourguignons

�ine
�roduction

3000 bottles /year

�haracteristics

 �olour: garnet red

�ose: predominately red fruits with some slightly spicy 

notes. 

�alate: a lovely balance between acidity and tannins. � 

wine fresh, generous and easy to drink.

�eeping

�o be drunk young

�ineyard
�ocation

�he parcels of vines are in two specific places 

�urface area

0.3742 hectare 

�ge of vines

�lanted from 1950 to the present day 

�llowed yield

65 ��/�a

33 grande rue, 21220 �orey-�aint-�enis -03 80 52 95 57
contact�domaineamiot-morey.fr - www.domaineamiotetfils.fr

�rigin

�amay arrived in �urgundy during the second half of the ��th century. �hilippe le 
�ardi feared at that time that the bigger yields of this grape variety might affect the 
quality of �urgundy wines and banned it. �oday, �amay has recovered its place in 
�urgundian viticulture.

�ur grandfather �ierre planted some �amay at the bottom of the village in 1956.  
�ean-�ouis and ��on choose to assemble it with �inot �oir in their �oteau �ourgui-
gnon. �his wine, previously reserved for friends, is from now on available for sale at 
the domain. 

�erroir

�he vines face east, lying on clay soils with little limestone. �his level of ��� is located 
in the low-inclined sectors, over the whole lower part of the vineyard slope. �ur parcels 
are located in specific named places : 
 1.« �ux �ires » planted in  �inot �oir et 2.« �ux �oirelots » planted in  �amay.

�rowing, �inification, �geing

n the parcel of �ires, ��on experiments in agroforestry and vegetative ground cover, 
so as to re-introduce biodiversity and to keep soils cool and moist during the more 
and more frequent periods of very hot weather. 
ach winemaking process is balanced 
and adapted to the specific vintage to create the best wines and preserve the typicity 
of terroir. �geing is in oak barrels over twelve months. 

�asting

�his �oteau �ourguignon is from a �amay-�inot �oir mix of almost equal proportions, 
which allows the main characteristics of each variety to be maintained: the freshness of 
�amay and the elegance of �inot �oir. 

�oteaux �ourguignons, served at a temperature of 16°�, go equally well as an aperitif as 
with grilled meats.

� fruitful and generous marriage between �amay and �inot �oir. 

�rands crus

�remiers crus

�ppellations villages

�ppellations r�gionales
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